PUPPY/DOG CARE
Vaccines-Development-Health concerns-Nutrition-
Vaccines:
7	to 8 weeks - Parvo, Distempter
10 to 11 weeks - Parvo, Distemper, infectious hepatitis 13 to 14 weeks - Parvo, Distemper, infectious hepatitis 16 to 17 weeks - Parvo, Rabies 1 year - Parvo, Distemper, Infectious hepatitis, Rabies
Development:
The first 16-20 weeks of a dog's life are the most influential in shaping the adult dog's temperament and behavior
Neonatal period	0 to 2 weeks
Transitional period	2 to 4 weeks
Socialization period:
To Dogs	4 to 20 weeks
To Humans	4 to 20 weeks
Maturing Process After the Pup conies Home:
8	to 10 weeks:   During these two weeks sharp noises and rough handling can have a dramatic impact on behavior.   It is important to continue socializing your dog during these two weeks. Avoid taking them to Very fearful Places.
8 to 20 weeks: During this time socialization, or lack of it, has the most impact on the shaping of your dog's temperament and behavior. It is very important that you continue to socialize and train your puppy during these formative weeks. This will help build your dog's confidence. Training, such as Housetraining, and beginning to work on behaviors such as sit, lie down, stand, stay, come when called, go to your spot, etc. It is also very important to teach your dog to control his biting during this period.
4 months to 8 months: Called the "first independence" window. Also called the Terrible Two's. It's a dog's job to "test" the social order in various contexts up to the point of emotional maturity, which happens between the ages of two and four. The dog "tests" by not coming when called, not listening when you ask him to do things, and generally being like a typical kid testing his limits. Also the second set of teeth will be beginning to appear. Provide plenty of chew toys and treats, (also manage your household, puppy-proof)  To help avoid chewing and biting problems during this teething period. This period is also sometimes called the "avoidance" period because puppies often become suspicious and hesitant about being introduced to new things. Keep your training routine fun and maintain socialization exercises but be sure to go at your dog's own learning pace.
6 months to 18 months: Called the "Teenage period" in a dog's life (sexual maturity). Your dog will continue to "test" you, and possibly a little more aggressively. Neutering and Spaying should be done during this time, if not earlier. Around the eleventh or twelfth month, your dog may severely try your patience and act like a teenage bozo. Be patient and compassionate.
18 months to 4 years: During the early portion of this period, your dog's behavior may be marked by an increase in aggression and a renewed testing to see who's the boss. Sometimes two previously friendly dogs may suddenly seem to be at odds. During the later portion of this period, when your dog reaches social maturity, her behavior will level out and she'll recognize how she can get what she wants. It takes about eighteen months for a dog to settle in to his environment and finally understand what's expected. With an optimum training environment you can get reliable behavior in less time. At this time your dog can be expected to reliably respond to your requests.
4 years and UP: You can teach an Old dog New Tricks. Continue your socialization, and research Senior's Nutritional Needs. Watch for Signs of Illnesses. If you feel your dog is having any Health Issues, go directly to the Vet.
Health Concerns:
Health Concerns is a large Category. Here are some Basics.
Forbidden foods: Alcohol, Avocado, Chocolate Coffee/Tea, Garlic, Macadamia nuts, Onions, Potato leaves and stems, Raisins and grapes, Tomato leaves and stems.
Poisonous plants: Too many to list. Check your yard and house, and research any plants, seeds, or pods your dog may be coming into contact with. Beware of Certain Plants, they are poisonous to every Dog.
Breed Specific Health Concerns: Each breed seems to have Certain health Concerns you should research. Every dog is different. Larger Breeds have Hip Dysphasia to worry about. Smaller ones may have Glaucoma to worry about. Make sure to research any known concern your certain breed may be prone to. For Mixed dogs, if you know what the mix is. You can generally research the two breed types and watch for any of those illnesses. (Example: Great Dane, Husky - Look for Bloat, Hip Dysphasia and Glaucoma problems).
Every day items dog consume: Socks, underwear, dog toys, children's toys, diapers, corncobs, apples, rocks, wooden sticks, bones, plastic food packaging.
Many of these objects can get stuck in the esophagus, stomach or intestines, requiring surgery to remove. Symptoms of a foreign-body obstruction depend on where the object is lodged and whether the obstruction is total or partial. Symptoms for both may be: Gulping or coughing, and may not want to eat or drink. Vomit and still eat and drink. Painful vomiting, not eating or drinking.
Bloat: Common name of Gastric Dilation. A serious, and often fatal medical emergency. More frequently to large, deep-chested dogs than smaller dogs. The stomach rapidly distend with gas and then twists into an abnormal position. The twisting pinches shut the openings to the esophagus and small intestine, trapping food and gas inside the stomach. Blood flow is hampered by the twisting of blood vessels and by pressure from the ballooning stomach, and the dog goes into shock. Must be treated immediately, or the dog will die from shock or ruptured stomach.
Signs of Bloat - Restlessness and anxiety. Then a massive bellyache, panting and pacing, unable to get comfortable in any position. Drooling and vomiting without bringing anything up. Their sides, just behind the ribs, might bulge or look swollen, eventually going into shock and be unable to walk or stand.
Dogs prone to Bloat - (Example, Great Danes and Irish Wolfhounds) are most at risk. Bloat is related to eating habits:  dogs that eat one large meal a day and dogs that wolf down their food are more likely to get Bloat.  Do not let your dog engage in strenuous activity (running, jumping etc) after a meal.
Feeding Table Food to your Dog: Most dogs, but not all have a sensitivity to Table Food. Your dog may experience Vomiting or Diarrhea after nibbling from your Plate. If you are insistent on feeding Table scraps, first test your dog out for any reactions he may have first with the smallest portion you can give. Trial and Error.
Allergies: Allergies in dogs often appear in young adulthood. The number one cause of persistent paw-licking is allergies. Dogs with allergies tend to get itchy skin rather than a stuffed-up nose. A dog often will rub her face on the rug, lick her paws, or lick her belly. Dogs can be allergic to substances they inhale or absorb through the skin, such as pollen, dust, mold spores, or flea saliva. See your Vet for treatments such as weekly baths with colloidal shampoo or supplements and antihistamines to control itching.
Heartworm: Heartworm is a must, for prevention. See your Vet for Heartworm Prevention Pills. Heartworm is deadly for your dog, don't take it lightly. See your Vet Today.
Fleas and Worms: Fleas and Unwanted Worms can be pick up from almost anywhere. Once again see your Vet for a recommended Flea Prevention and worm checks. Fleas are horrible for your dog and they can be spread throughout your household.
Hair Loss: Hair Loss can range from Mild to Severe. There are many causes such as Thyroid Dysfunction or Demodectic Mange (small Mite/bug) . See your Vet anytime your dog has unexplained Hair Loss.
Nutrition and Feeding:
Feeding your Puppy: First make sure your puppy is eating a High Quality Commercial Puppy Dog food.  The back label will instruct you as to how much you should feed them, this guidline refers to the puppies current weight.  Depending on activity, and current body weight, you may need to add or subtract approximately 1/2 cup if needed.  For a young puppy, you should be feeding it 4 times a day at the beginning. As it gets older (around 8 or 9 weeks) go down to three. Eventually eating 2 scheduled meals when he's into young adulthood.
Each time your feed your puppy, leave his food dish down for about 15 minutes or so, then pick it up. Feeding and teaching your puppy food is a luxury and given by the dominant pack leader "you" is important. Commercial Dog Foods also come in Large Breed Formulas. In large breed dogs, it is important that your dog not grow "too fast". Controlling how much Protein and Carbohydrates your large dog gets, controls how fast his bones grow.
Feeding your adult dog: Continue feeding a High Quality Commercial Dog food Twice a day on a Schedule. Make sure to Give your dog 15 Minutes or so then remove the Bowl.
Feeding your senior dog: Continue feeding a High Quality Commercial Dog food Twice a day on a Schedule. There are many "Senior" good dog foods available.
Weight Control Formula: If you can not feel your dogs ribs and you have first seen your vet to agree your dog is indeed slightly overweight, there are good Weight Control Formula Dog Foods available which contain lower levels of protein and carbohydrates.
Water: Water should be Fresh and available to your dog throughout the day for your Adult Housebroken Dogs. Puppies should be monitored and not given much water several hours before bedtime, (make sure your puppy is given ample opportunities early on in the day)
Treats: During Training, if using treats, make sure your not giving your dog too many calories throughout the day. Don't forget Treats have Calories and can make your dog overweight if not rationed. If your dog doesn't mind receiving part of his Meals as Training Treats, use that instead. Don't forget to subtract that out of his daily mealtime feedings. Never give your dog a cooked bone, there are single serving bones specially for dogs sold in Pet Stores. If your not sure if you should give your dog a bone from home, don't chance it.

